
Clarence   Band   Boosters   Meeting   
Tuesday,   May   11,   7:00PM   

Minutes   
clarencebandboosters@gmail.com   
FB-   Clarence   Band   Booster   Club   
www.clarencebandboosters.org   

  
  

Band   Directors’   Reports:      Mr.   Vitello/Mrs.   Runfola   
  

Jazz   Concert:   All   three   groups   will   perform   at   the   jazz   concert!    We   will   start   
livestreaming   at   7:00   with   MS   Jazz   Band   and   proceed   to   Vocal   Jazz   then   to   
High   School   Jazz   Band.    We   will   be   giving   a   flower   for   all   the   seniors   to   
wear   and   are   only   having   parents   of   seniors   attend   live.    The   jazz   kids   can   
stay   and   listen   to   the   other   groups   -   we’ll   space   them   apart.   Tickets   will   be   
printed   for   parents   of   seniors.    Covid   protocols   will   be   followed.    There   will   
be   breaks   between   groups   and   cleaning   of   chairs   for   the   student   
musicians.    They   will   do   temperature   checks   and   have   covid   liability   forms   
filled   out   with   contact   tracing   for   the   seats   for   the   concert.   
  

We   must   have   a   seating   chart   for   Kleinhan’s.    Bussing   information   will   be   
coming.    Each   group   will   bus   down   to   the   venue   and   go   home   with   
parent/guardian.    Program   is   almost   done,   the   ads   need   to   go   in   as   well   as   
family   ads.    Cindy   M.   will   talk   with   Rita   on   Friday   about   the   program   when   
she   picks   up   the   ticket   orders.   
  

Summer   Band   is   going   to   happen.    The   concert   will   be   in   the   town   park   on   
Thursday,   July   15.    More   information   to   come   as   it   is   closer.   
  

Summer   Lesson   packets   have   gone   out.    Some   lessons   will   be   virtual   and   
others   will   be   in   person.     
  

Treasurer’s   Report:     Steve   Guidie/Kelly   Clinard   
  

We   have   our   printing   cost   for   tickets.    Awards   have   been   ordered   and   paid   
for.    The   P.O.   Box   yearly   rental   fee   has   been   paid.    Nichole   Gsell   has   said   

http://www.clarencebandboosters.org/


she   would   be   willing   to   co-treasure   next   year.    If   anyone   else   has   a   
nomination   let   us   know.  
  

Thank   you   to   Kelly   Clinard   for   your   service   as   co-treasurer.   
  

Band   Banquet:    Wendy   Garson   and   Maria   Reed     
  

Letters   have   been   sent   out.    Forms   should   be   returned   to   Wendy   asap.   
The   deadline   is   June   1.     
  

Cindy   M.please   send   out   an   email   blast   reminder   to   get   the   forms   returned   
this   week   and   next   week.   
  

Wendy   will   pick   up   the   programs   at   CHS   on   June   9.     
  

The   Senior   video   is   being   compiled   by   Alyssa   Issacson   and   Chloe   Miller.   
There   is   a   screen,   etc.   at   the   site.    Chris   B.   will   help   with   any   technical   set   
up.   
  

Volunteers   to   sign   in   at   5:30   pm   -   Kelly   C.,   Cindy   M.,   Chris   B.   and   Evonne   
M.    Students   must   be   told   to   pick   a   table   and   seat   and   stay   in   it.    Once   
everyone   is   seated   we   will   need   to   go   table   by   table   to   do   a   contact   tracing   
seating   of   each   table.    We   will   assign   the   adult   tables   for   contact   tracing.   
  

Is   there   a   menu   for   allergies/gluten   free?   Maria   will   check   on   this   and   Lou   
and   Andrea   will   ask   students   to   tell   them   if   so.    We   would   like   to   know   prior   
to   the   event   to   let   Joseph’s   know   how   many   will   need   this   option.   
  
  
  

Kleinhans:   
Tickets:   
Forms   and   $   should   have   been   turned   in   to   school   this   week.   Cindy   will   
pick   them   up   at   CHS   on   Friday.   



Seats   will   be   assigned/tickets   picked   up   at   Kleinhans   before   the   concert   
(will-call   style).    Contact   tracing   forms   will   also   be   collected   or   filled   out   
when   tickets   are   picked   up.    Lou   will   send   Cindy   the   contact   tracing   form   
that   has   been   used   this   year   so   she   can   email   all   families.    It   would   be   
easier   to   have   it   filled   out   before   you   arrive.    Steve   and   Tina   Guidie   and   
Nichole   Gsell   will   distribute   tickets   and   collect   the   forms.    Chris,   Evonne,   
and   Cindy   will   assign   seats,   May   16.     
    

If   a   family   has   multiple   children   in   different   ensembles   the   seats   must   be   
the   same.   
  

Lou   will   ask   Kleinhan’s   about   seating   for   families   that   have   only   requested   
1   ticket.    Kleinhan’s   has   a   seating   chart   with   2   seats   together.   
  

Hall   will   be   cleared   between   concerts   for   cleaning.   
    

Program:    Printing   is   being   done   by   Buffalo   Design   and   Printing   
Marketeers.   
Layout   is   almost   done-   family   sponsorships   need   to   be   added   in.     
  

Flowers:   Lynn   Kawa   ordered   them   for   us   -   we   are   all   set!     
  

Lou   will   confirm   chaperones   for   the   buses   and   request   help   if   needed   from   
faculty.   
  
  

On-Going   Fundraising:     
● Dash’s   Receipts   
● Recycling   Cans   and   Bottles     

  
Next   Meeting:    June   ?   -   Board   Meeting   at   Cindy’s   house.   A   date   will   be   
sent   out   to   avoid   conflicts   with   concerts   and   banquets.   


